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By Improving the Streets of Roswell, the City Council has Provided a Protection Prom Flood
ley, H. W. Walters, F. C. Hunt, S.
F. Ballin. E. --B. Evans. L. K. McGaf-fey- ,
W. W. Pitts, R. D. Funk. T. M.
Waller, Lakewood, N. M.; W. L.
Packard, Carlsbad, N. M.; A. R.
Harry Paterson, C. P. Evans.
To Be Initiated.
Prager,
S.
E. M. Smith, C. C.
W.
Hinkle,
W. T. Joyner,
Tannehill, J. F.
N. Jaffa, A. Hanny, H. R. Morrow,
WITHOUT A GENERAL OVERFLOW
LIQUOR A. M. Robertson. J. W. Kinsinger,
DECIDES
JUDGE POPE
THERE'LL BE NO FLOOD.
H. Morrison, J. H. McKinstry, C. W.
FEE CASE.
DeFreest, J. W. Willson, W. G. HamHarry Jafilton, L.
fa, F. B. Curtis, H. J. Hagerman, W.
C. Reid, C. De Bremond,, M. D. Carl
HONDO TO SPRING RIVER
ton, K. S. Woodruff, W. M. AtkinsonH
IT IS FAR REACHING
O. C. Nelson, E. H. Williams, Dick
Seay, Otto Baumer, F. N. Brown,, C.
F. Beeson, W. W. Phillips, E. P.
H. F. Smith, F. M. Jump. M.
D.
Burns,
Earl Patterson, Frank Cros-se- High Water Runs Across the West
All the Assessors of ths Territory are
Edge of Town and Finds an Outlet
Hobbs,
C.
W. E. Lindsey,
Affected One Way or the Other by
in
North Spring River, Thus SavPope
Judge
a New Law Which
ing
the City the Disagreeable InciSays Prohibits Them From a Four
Attending a Flood.
dents
Per Cent Collection on Liquor and
JUDGE GRANTS INJUNCTION.
Gambling Tax.
Land Contest Case From Roosevelt
County Finds a Temporary Settlement in District Court.
Judge Pope heard argument in the
From the best information that can
In the case of Board of Education case of Jerrie L. Ward against T. B. be gleaned from those who are conof the Town of Carlsbad against J. McCabe in district court today and

ROSWELL

AGAINST

ASSESSOR

For-syth- e,

Martini-Mancin-

IS SAFE

i,

Ras-musse-

n,

Por-tale-

'

H. ames. chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners, No. 595 Eddy
county. Judge Pope has handed down
a lengthy opinion on the subject of the
compensation of county assessors.
In this case It was contended on
behalf of the assessor that he was
entitled to four per cent of all monies derived from liquor and gambling
licenses.
The Board of Education
brought the suit to enjoin the county
from allowing this
commissioners
amount, claiming that the only 'compensation coming to the assessor
since the act of March 21. 1901 is
fifty cents on each license, payable
by the party taking out the license.
Judge Pope sustains this view,, holding that even if the assessor under
to 1901 was entitled to
the
any per centage upon collections from
liquor and gaming licenses, .which ha
strongly doubts, the act of 1901 abolishes this commission and substitutes
for it the fee of fifty cents above referred to.
It is understood that the same question has arisen in practically all 'the
counties of the Territory, and In at
law-pri-

s.

granted plaintiff a temporary injunction against defendant, providing that

give bond for $500, to pay

plaintiff

any damages the injunction might
cause defendant. The parties are
contestants for a claim in Roosevelt
county, and plaintiff asked that defendant be enjoined from taking possession of the claim by force until
their contest is settled in the land
office court next month.
MORTON IS PRESIDENT.
Resignation of Alexander
Accepted
by Directors of - Equitable.
New York, July 26. At a two
hours' session of the directors of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society today the resignation of former president James W. Alexander was accepted. Paul Morton was elected president of the Society, retaining, it is
understood, the chairmanship as well,

sidered authority, there ia no immediate danger of a flood in Roswell. The
flood talk of the past few days had
been the cause of an investigation,
and as best can be learned by the
men who are best acquainted with
the situation, the fears of the people
can well be kept down for the present, at least.
s
The Hondo river rose about
of a foot last night, as indicated by the government guage at
the Main street bridge. A report received at an early hour this morning
was to the effect that the water had
fallen four feet at the reservoir, 12
miles up stream. But this reported
eight-tenth-

er exploded, but that the explosion
fall had not reached Roswell this
v
broke the steam pipes of other' boilafternoon.
ers, and thus the latter contributed
This morning, just before dinner,
g
steam.
their share of
the water broke through the dike
..'
above town. The stream is declared
Expert Diver Sent to San Diego.
to be as large as the body of water
Vallejp, Cal., July 26. John Mcthat ran through Roswell last fall,
employed at the Mare Island
Millan,
causing such great damage to propernavy
as the most expert diver
yard
ty. But instead of running through
coast,
on
the
left for San Dfego today
town this time, the water followed
the streets to the north and emptied AFTERNOON TRAIN WILL MAKE to examine the bottom of the Bennington. A naval tug also left with
A TRIP SOUTH.
itself into North Spring River," thus
the necessary apparatus. She. will profinding an outlet that damaged nothto San Diego and will assist in
ceed
ing.
towing
the Bennington here. Since last fall's floods the streets
V
in the west end of town have been
CAN
HAVE
CITY
CASES
JURIES?
SINCE WASHOUT
graded and the city thus unintention- FIRST
ally has done a great good for its
This Question to Be Answered in a
people. These graded streets acted
Test Case Before Judge Pop.
as embankments that turned the ovJustice Bailey Mandamuted;
erflowing current to the North and
The question as to whether trials
prevented it from running 'down on The Bridge Over the Felix Has Been of city cases before the policlSL judge
Rebuilt and the Workmen are Busy
can be had by a jury at the reqi
the whole town. These graded streets,
Bridge.
Replacing the Penasco
it is said, will prevent any overflow,
either of the parties is to be deof
Congested Travel Will Be Relieved
unless ' the whole Capitan mountain
cided once and for all In a test case
melts and runs in this direction.
that has been brought before Judge
1
o
Pope. The case of the city against
COTTON GOES UPWARD.

TRAIN TO

'

death-dealin-

ARTESIA

--

Caused by the Government Report of
Decrease in Crop.
New York, July 26. The prices of
cotton bounded upward almost instantly today when the government
report 'of decrease was received on
the exchange. The gains ranged from
12 to 14 points., October options reaching 11.17.
;

Cotton Shows a Decrease.
Washington, D. C, July 26. The
report of the department of agriculture on cotton, issued at noon today,
shows a decrease of 4.9 per cent as
compared with last year.

THE ELKS' MENU

o

Following Is the Menu Harry Walters Declares Will
Be Served

at the Elk Banquet, Which Is

Undergoes Operation.
Oyster Bay, July 26. Minister
Now Planned
Saturday Night.
was a guest of President
least two of the districts, those preRoosevelt a part of the day. The minsided over by Chief Justice Mills and
ister said that his mission to the
Associate Justice Mann, the same
President at this time concerned the
holding has been made as is now anWhalebone
Spongue
Ox Ear
Cork
peace negotiations, but that it would Mock Herring
FISH
nounced in the Eddy county case.
be impossible for him to discuss the Red Herring
Cross-eyeHaddock
Scaled Herring
Blind Herring
The magnitude of the amount involmatter
publication.
Arrangements
COLD
DISHES.
for
ved In the various suits of this nature
Baked Ice
Cold Ice
Stewed Ice
Mashed Ice
are being made by the state depart- Broken Ice
all over the Territory will doubtless
Iceberg
Iceberg
Stewed
Iceberg
Iceberg
Baked
Fried
Raw
ment for the reception of the peace
lead to the matter being taken to the
ROAST
envoys by the President. The recepsupreme court for ultimate decision,
Elephant, a la Tail Sauce
Gander, a la Goose Sause
tion will probably take place not at
Turkey stuffed with old Boots
Scared Cow, a la Hoof Sauce
o
Sagamore Hill, but on board the
Cotton
Chicken Stuffed with sawdust
stuffed
with
Goat
STOCKHOLDERS ASSESSED.
GAME
cruiser Mayflower in Oyster Bay.
Pigs in Clover
Tiddle de Winks
Marble Heart
Old Maid
Comptroller of the Currency Orders
Billiards
Pocket
Pool
Presbyterian
Billiards
Bottle
a
Share.
Payment of $100
Will Sail This Evening.
TONGUE
Akron. O.. July 26. The comptrolParis. July 26. M. Witte, Prof. D. Old Maid's Lip, Vinegar ' Sauce
Curtain Lecture, Old Woman Sauce
ler of the currency has ordered that Marlens and a number of officials maMother-in-laTongue,
Sass.
the stockholders of the First Nation- king up the Russian plenipotentiaries
ENTREES
Spiders' Toes Breaded
al Bank of Barberton. which went in- left Paris this morning for Cherbourg Umbrella, Rain Water Sauce
Style
Midnight
Buzzard's Eyebrows Larded Cat,
Stewed
to bankruptcy some time ago. be as- where they will sail on the North
Stuffed with Mice
Kittens,
Horse Blankets, Fricasseed
Helen's
sessed $100 on each share. The am- German Lloyd Line steamer Kaiser Broiled Hairpins on Toast
Fried Buffalo Robes (Very tuff)
ount to be collected is $50,000.
Wilhelm der Grosse this evening.
Tilters on Toast
Huming Birds, Stuffed with Buckshot

for

Ta-kahi- ra

d

w

Son-in-la-

w

VEGETABLES

Bunions
Tight Boot Corn
Sore Corn
July 26. Admiral Rojest- Corn
Corn Fried
Corned
Get
Corn(s)
times)
(at
Salve
talk
Corn
a
successful
vensky has undergone
A List of Those Who Will Make Up
PASTRY
operation.
The wound in his forehead
the Lodge in Roswell. Some of was
Sponge Pie, Cut Bias
Pie, Machine Made
Custard
Apple
Pie,
Fluted
bone
piece
of
opened
a
small
and
Them Already Have Antlers.
Goodyear
Pies,
Patent
with Buckles
Leather
Pie,
Rubber
, The question. "Who are the Elks?" removed. His condition is considered Flaxseed pudding. Mucilage Sauce
Plaster,
well Mussed
Mustard
satisfactory.
DESSERT
can be answered within a few days
Liver
Door Jam
Yeast Cake
Erie Canal Ice Cream
by repeating the following names,
NEW CHIEF OF POLICE.
Ivory Boarding House Cake
la
Floating
a
Raft
with it understood .that the list is
FRUIT, NUTS, ETC.
Ap-composed of those who belong to the Mayor Dunne,' of Chicago, Today
Red Flannel Carmels
Thorn Apples
Snow Balls
Peeled Onions
pointed John M. Collins.
lodge, for they are the
Roswell
Acorns
Horse Ch estnuts
Botled
Drops
Hog's Foot Gum
Chicago, July 26. Mayor Dunne
LIQUIDS
names that will compose the charter today appointed Captain John M. Col
Moth Ball Cocktails- Bumble Bee Whiskey
membership, the first set being those Una ma chief of police, vice Francis Kerosene Phosphate
Embalming
Jumpy
Fluid
Quite
Brandy,
.Grasshopper
Connel
ago.
who resigned a few days
who have joined in other places and
Eye Wash
Water on the Brain
Lillies
new
Water
The
chief
has
risen
from
the
.the second being those who take the ranks. He was
CIGARS
a patrolman in the degrees here:
Peeping Toms
Toto Spanish Grandee
front line of police at the time the Opia Grand Commander
Jack O'Diamonds
E. A. Cahoon, F. J. Jewett, G. P, bomb was thrown in Hay market Druggist's Straight Five
Trophy
Walt Whitman
Beidleman, J. H. Mullla, W. E. Wise- - Square many years ago.
WHO

ARE-TH-

E

ELKS?

Tokio,

.

"

A

-

.

Ar-tesi-

J. B. Frickey, who is accused of selling real estate without a license,
t
was to have been tried this morning
before Judge Bailey, who is justice
of the peace and also police judge.
The defendant asked for a jury and
the request was refused. The case
now comes before Judge Pope on
brought by
mandamus proceedings,
W. W. Gatewood, attorney for' the
defendant, who would compel the
police judge to allow a jury. This
is a matter that has long been a matter of contest. Judge Bailey is ordered to appear before Judge Pope tomorrow morning at ten o'clock and
show reason why he should not grant
the jury. -

The trip south this afternoon will
be the first the train has made since
the washouts of Monday afternoon.
People living down the Valley have
been held in Roswell against their
wishes since that time, and they will
now be permitted to go either to
their homes, or else to a point nearer
the desired goal.
The workmen have just completed
a new bridge over the Felix. It was
the last to go out and is the first to
be finished. The railroad will now
SEEKING NOTORIETY.
concentrate its efforts on the bridge
over the Penasco. It is hoped to
have this bridge done in' a few days, Liverpool Man Starts Today to Swim
the English Channel.
possibly by tomorrow night.
Dover, July 26. Edward
Heaton,
of Liverpool, started from here today
PHIPPS SHOOTING CASE.
in an attempt to swim the English
Was Mentioned in the English House channel, his intention being to land
of Commons Today.
near Calais. The conditions were faLondon, July 26. The shooting vorable for the accomplishment of
case involving J. S. and H. C .Phipps, his task. No less than nine aspirants
sons of Henry Phipps, of Pittsburg. are now in training for Channel honPa., 'was again mentioned in the ors.
f
House of Commons this afternoon. J.
LATER. Heaton failed in his atGaGlloway Weir, representing Ross tempt. He became ill after six hours
Scotland, swimming and covered only about
counties,
and Cromanty
wanted the advocate for Scotland to one third of the distance.
take steps to prevent the defendants
Market Reports.
from fleeing from justice. The Lord
Kansas City, Mo., July 26. Cattle
Advocate, however, said that he had
every
reason to believe that the receipts 1000 including 200 southerns,
Phipps brothers would be ready to steady to strong, native steers 4 5.50
against southern steers 2.754.50: southern,
meet the charges brought
them. One of the young men, he un- cows, 23.50; native sows and hellstockers and feeders 2.75
derstood, was now in Paris. The two ers
4.25; bulls,
calves 35.50;
sons of Mr. Phipps were recently
western fed steers, 3.505; western
charged at Iveness with reckless dis- fed cows, 2.754;.
charge of fire arms on the Beaufort
Sheep receipts 7,000, muttons 4
estate in the Highlands of Scotland, 5.35; lambs, 5.256.50; wethers. 4.50
;
5.35; fed ewes, 4.4.50.
leased by. Mr. Phipps from Lord
Mo.,
steaJuly
St.
Louis,
26.
Wool
in which the young men wound- dy,
unchanged.
ed three persons on July 22. They
Chicago, 111., July 26. Cattle rewere committed to trial and were re- ceipts 14,000 steady to higher, good
leased on $25,000 bail each. Weir to prime steers 5.205.80; poor to
and
first called the attention of the house medium 3.605.10; stockers
cows,
feeders
2.254.25;
2.50)4.60;
23,
askon
July
he
case
when
to the
heifers, 2.254.75; canners, i.252-30-;
ed the Lord Advocate of Scotland
bulls, 2.303-80- ;
calves 36.75;
whether the defendants were still in Texas fed steers 3 4.75; western
the United Kingdom.
steers 3.606.90.
Sheep receipts, 18,000, 10 to 15 eta.
lower, good to choice wethers, 4.70
ANOTHER DEATH IN CREW.
5.10; fair to choice mixed 4 4.65; wes
Investigation of the Bennington Dis- tern sheep, 4 4.70; native lambs, 5
7; western lambs 5.506.85.
aster Concluded.
San Diego, Cal., July 26. Another
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
death among the injured of the Ben
(Local Report.)
nington's crew has occurred. The inRoswell,
N. M.; July 26. Temperavestigation of the disaster conducted
ture. Max., 78; min 64; mean, 71.
by Commander Young and Lieuten
Precipitation, 1.15; wind, W., veloants Yates and Wade has been con- city 2 miles; weaiher cloudy.' (
Forecast.
;
cluded and a report is being preparFor Roswell and .Vicinity: Partly
ed to be forwarded to Washington.
cloudy tonight and Thursday, with loNothing can be learned of its con
Warm J r Thurscal thunder showers.
"
tents from 'any of the officers, but day.'
M. WRIGHT.
there are reasons to believe that
Official In Chars.
tley have decided that only one boil
"

special meeting of Roswell Encampment No. 7, I. O. O. F., will be
held Saturday night, July 29, for degree work. By order of C. M. Yater,
24t4
Chief Patriarch.
A

PREPARING FOR RECEPTION.

Peace Envoys Will Be Received by
the President on Board the
Mayflower. Rojestvensky

The local officials of the Pecos Val
ley Railroad announce that the afternoon train from the north is on time
and that it will go from here to

25;

24;

Lo-vat- t,

-

'

..2

oZ our leading business men
are eastern college men, and society
Democrat!
in Roswell if not unlike that of
I1903,
May
19,
at RosweU. eastern cities.. - ' .
Entered
New Meilce,- - under the act at Con- grass oC Uutii S, 187. '
The Raton Range, does not look
upon capital as a "Great Red DragTERMSOF SUBSCRIPTION.
but as a gentle - messenger "of
...... .t..15 on,"
Dally, par wtk,
peace and prosperity to be encouragM ed and welcomed by every communiDally, par. month,
B0
Pair 1riAoVanca,
ty. Labor without- - .capital . is in Just
M
Months,
Dallyr&r
6X0 a ' little worse condition than capital
Dally On Year,
(Dally. Exeept Sunday.
without1' labor for capital can live
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
for awhile at least without labor.

Many
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Following
the decision of Judge
IS THE .OFFICIAL
THE
.PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF Abbott that the treasurer and collecCHAVES' AND THE CITY OF tor fo Bernalillo county has no right
ROSWELL,
to retain four per cent commission
on liquor and gaming licenses, Judge
All advartlaamanta to Inaura Inser- Pope of this district now decides that
tion In the same day's Issue of The
no right to a comRetfttntf should be' In tha printer's the assessors have
per
mission
cent on liquor
of four
fcefoV" eleven o'clock In tha
hah
any
taking
out
aMrntng.Ortfaraifor
and gaming licenses collected. These
Standing ad. ahould also ba In the
two decisions, If upheld by the suby eleven o'clock to prevent Ha preme .court will affect all the asbeing run that day.
sessors and collectors of the Territory, and will relieve the school fund
The flood did not materialize.
of quite a burden. Judge PoPpe's deMostof our worries are about cision Is based on an act of March
21, 1901, which allows the assessor
things that 'never happen.
fifty cents on each license, payable
; The" " rain came just at the right by the party taking out the license.
'season 'to do the most good to grass There is hardly any question that bis
n the range.
decsion will be upheld If appealed.
of-f- 4

y'The

man" who' really knows how
"to do 'things never boasts, and ael
dom talks about himself.

the Elks as
an organization that takes a hand In
doing' things for the towns In which
It has lodges.
RosweU 'will welcome

Japan 'welcomes Secretary Taft
"he r' represents a government
and' people Japan admires.' American
Idea are an Inspiration to the Jap
anese. -

be-abus- e

;

Persistent howling
out music in the ears of U. S. senators, beseeching, begging1 and petitioning Is but flattery and resolutions
and i memorials L are considered odes
of adulation by the political marble-heartthat compose the United States
senate.
What Oklahoma will do,
should it become a state, is bard to
tell,- but we predict that no political
In the way pf
Job will go begging.
public plums she can furnish more

goal than before.
Is

To the, Lakes of
Wisconsin & Michigan

s

-

-

There are hundreds of ideal lake resorts in Wisconsin and Michigan easily and quickly reached
from Kansas City by the v

to the square-mile
at the gate of St. Peter."

pickers

--

than-applican-

.

ts

Missouri Editors.
South St. Joseph, Mo, July 23.
About 200. editors many of them accompanied by their wives and families, are here for the annual convention of the Missouri State Press Association. Today was given over
chiefly to the reception of the visitors
who will be entertained tonight at
Lake Contrary. The business sessions of the convention will begin toFriday.
morrow ' and continue over
The meeting promises to be one of the
most notable ever held by the associa
tion.

STYLISH SUITS.

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

Ennioiii

Mueller

214 North Main.

Books descriptive of these resorts, with rates for
railroad tickets and board, mailed free to those
interested.
The best train to summer resorts, East and
North, is The Southwest Limited. Leaves Kansas
City. Union Station, 5.55 p. m., Grand Avenue
Station, 6.07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8.20 a. m. the next day. Connections in Union Station, Chicago, with trains to principal lake

UPHOLSTERING!

-

every description. Special attention to Bagtry and Carriage

Of

:

Trimming.

BICYCLES
Bought, sold, repaired and rented.

J.

JOKES'

L.

L, COBB,
a
Southwestern Passenger

West 4th Street.

209

Georgia County Officials.
Bainbridge, Ga., July 26. The Association of county officials met in annual convention here today. Those
present Included sheriffs, marshals,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
BAPTIST PRAISES CATHOLICS.
ordinaries, solicitors and other officRev. Dr. C. I Rhodes, secretary
ials of a majority of the counties of
of the' American Baptist Missionary
the state. The time was spent large
Union, at a meeting of Baptist minis- ly
to discussing matters pertaining to
ters In New York, in the course of a the.
Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
duties of their respective ofHces.
lecture on the need of "less talk This evening the visitors went on an and Lakevvood. City property. Improved and Unimprovabout Daniel and about Egypt and excursion down the river.
ed Lands.
more devotion to present day prob
lems," said:
Tammany Says M'Glellan's all Right
New York. July 26. Pursuant to
"I have been severely criticised for
saying that I thank God there has the call of Leader Charles F. Murphy
DEEN
been a Catholic church, and that It the. members of the general commitFIRST CiASS
has had an American branch. But I tee of Tammany Hall met at the Wig
LIVERY
STABLE.
reiterate it, rather than take It back, wam today and took the first steps
Rigs,
Prompt; CourHorses,
Good
Good
How in the world, I ask, could the in the mayoralty campaign of this teous Service. 117 E. 1st St. Phone 9.
great tide of immigration 'that has Fall. As was. expected the keynotes
turned Itself toward this country in of the proceedings was an enthusiasthe last half century and more have tic Indorsement of Mayor McClealan
H.
V. S.
Dr.
been retained within the fold of the for a second term. In resolutions in
reply
to
as
of
a
the
tended
invitation
great
Christian Church without the
Office at Stockard & Deen's
moulding influence that the American the Citizens' Union' to Join in a move
LIVERY STABLE.
the munici
branch of the Catholic Church has gi ment to
Slaughter's Hereford Home.
Residence.
ven it? I again thank God for the pal government, the Tammany organpointed
to
office
ization
the record in
Catholic Church."
of Mayor McClellan, holding his administration up as a model of non-pa- r
NOTHING MORE TO SAY,
tisanship and making the assertion
For free and unlimited, spectacular that McClellan has been more non
and gorgeous, poetical and pictures partisan in his conduct of public afque, lurid and illuminating language, fairs than either Mayor Low or Mayor EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs:
Office:
the Hagerman Messenger leaves all Strong.
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.

L

-

and-serv-

e

The sale of the Dexter townslte
one of the first steps
t the Tallmadge Company toward
withdrawing from the Pecos Valley
to start a boom- somewhere else.

It believed to be

.

-

Where Willi Yon Spend Your

.

Via The "Santa Fe.
It is the most direct line to all points, making close connection at Kansas City arid Chicago for the north and
hours
east, and at Newton for the west. Only forty-thre- e
and twenty minutes between Boswell, N. M., and Chhours and twenty minutes beicago, Iil. Twenty-sevetween Boswell and Kansas City.

-

J.

at

-.

-

jaw-musi-

"

r,

-

most

Jenkins,

Perfu mes
This store has gained tha name "The Perfume Store" be- canse of our extensive assortment of moat fragrant per--fumes both American and Foreign assortments which in
dude the newest and daintiest perfumes as well as all the
excesold favorite odors. Prices always reasonable-neve- r
sive.
-

PECOS VALLEY DRUG

n

A. L. CONRAD,
Traffic Manager Pecos Valley Lines,
Amarillo, Texas.

Dr. T. E. Presley

M. D. BURNS, Local Agent.

SPECIALIST.

2

Classified "Ads."

HOW

PUBLIC

FOR SALE.
Choice baled alfalfa;
stove or cord wood. L. F. D.
Stock Farm.
63tt
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of
fice has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is In
good order and wfll be sold at a
bargain.
tf
FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
pink, and one roil of
Mani
la. This Is a bargain.
tf
FOR

;

EDITH

SALE.

31-in- ch

12-inc- h

FOR RENT.
Furnished rooms to rent in the
Hobson-LowBdg.
- 12tf
FOR RENT. Barn and corral. In
quire 719 N. Main.
22tf.
FOR RENT. One large furnished
front room, 802 N. Main st. 21tf
e

F0 SALE
For Sale or

OR TRADE.

Trader St. Louis

,

ooooxxxccxxx

to 4 p. m.

AT
DR.

S.

FAR iW LANDS I
ALONG

FARRIS.

RECORD
N.

FRANK

8

OFFICE

"THE

IN

BROWN,

NORTHWEST TEXAS

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank'

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.

ROAD"

DENVER

(THE PANHANDLE.)

Are advancing in value

at rate

of 20 per cent per annum

DO YOD KNOW OF

L. B. RASGHBAUM, M. D.
Practice Limited to the
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office

hours

with Dr. W. T. Joyner. Office
9 to 12 and 2 to 6 p. m.

D. D.

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
As our assistance may be of great value toward securing what you need op wish, as regards either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
A. A. GLISSON,

TEMPLE,

Genl. Pass. Agt

Fort Worth, Texas.

ATTOBNEY-AT-LA-

well
drilling machine, with six horse- Twenty years experience in land
at Garden City. Kan., . and
power portable gasoline engine. All practice
offices of Oklahoma. Of
land
all
the
complete and In good- running or- fices at Artesia and RosweU.
der. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
66tf
Penn. ave.
Rates.
-

Fragrant
1

ooooooooooo

There are cheap rates in effect daily until September 30,
via the Santa Fe to Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
Kentucky, District of Columbia, and all points in the
north, east and west. Epecially low rates are in effect t o
the noted summer resorts. Be sure aud ask for a ticket

STOGKARD &

book-keepers,

"

Agent,

Vacation this Summer

.

of the current cartoons represents-John
D. Rockefeller as calling
at a book store and Inquiring if the
proprietor' has any literature that is
not about him or the Standard Oil the newspapers of the Territory
Company.
speechless. The following is a fair
specimen:
There seems to be little danger of
"For excitement and to pass the
tie penitentiaries running short of time away, and to furnish exercise for
apert
so' kmp as the oratorical lungs, and to, let the Amerfaulting bankers continue to be gi-- a ican eagle flap its wings and to
such positions on account of
scratch gravel in the Territorial barn
. qualifications.
yard, and also to show that It has a
rooster that can squawk, a pup that
' City Engineer Dills has been the
can howl, and a tom-cthat can
Bosiest man in town the past few scream, Oklahoma
has
been
in the
ays. The-- threatened flood and look-blgthroes of an upheaval during the last
over the- streets to find where
week or two in selecting delegates
grading 4a worst needed kept him out to
attend a statehood convention. To
bi the rain most of the time.
our recollection convention after con
Wallace was loudly de- vention has been held, and enough
. Engineer
c
wasted to make a din in
nounced "for throwing up a governevery Celestial In China,
ears
the
of
ment Job to accept a better paying
resolutions
and
whereases have been
n
deser-rJLBositioo. But Paul Morton's
adopted
cover
to
the capltol building
for bigger wages does not apWashington,
with the District of
pear to have disturbed the serenity at
Columbia thrown- - in, and Oklahoma
mt tha administration.
statesmen have visited Washington
The Southwest la no longer wild In platoons, squadrons and battalions,
wooly. A silk hat or fashionable and have slobbered over and buttonnra
st
clothes can be worn upon the holed the officials from the President
Street ""'ofwe stern towns nowadays down to the lowest spittoon-cleanewithout even attracting attention. and yet Oklahoma is no nearer the
One- -

.

o07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

MARTIN

W.

&

resorts.

SHOP,

-

Senator Mitchell of Oregon must
In the peniten
fay-flne
tiary- for his connection with land
frauds; - Uncle Sam Is no respecter
mt persons tn most cases

,

COMPANY

FOUND.
FO U N

-

ket

to Chicago.

Summer Tourist
During the summer of 1905 the Peoos Valley System will sell round
Owner trip tickets to Summer resorts in Co

Your
Sareaparilla,
will tell you why he

ance.

--

'

or

pre-

scribes it for thin blood, weak
nerves. He will explain why it
gives strength, courage, endur-

-

may hare same by proving proper- lorado, Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconty, paying for this advertisement
great many other states
and reward. Call at Oriental Bar- sin and a
very
rates. Ticket will be
low
at
21tf
ber shop.
on sale daily until Sept. 30th. with
Annual Session Grand Aerie of Eagles final limit of Oct 31st, - for return.
Denver, Colorado, August J.4 to 24 Call at ticket office for lull informa
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
1905 for this occasion, round trip tick tion.
ets will be sold from RosweU at rate
LOOSE LIME We hare It in any
of 187.00-.'"- Tickets will be on sale quantity desired. Suitable
for saniAugust 12th to 23rd, inclusive, with tary and disinfecting purposes.
return limit of sixty days.
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY. East
MIX BURNS, Agent.
Fourth 'Street. Phone 35.

cioc-t-

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
Child not Expected to Live From One
Hour to Another, but Cured
Colic, Choi '
.

era and Diarrhoea
Reedy.;

-

.

V

Ruth, the litle daughter of E. N.
Dewey of Agnewville, Va., was serlou
sly ill with cholera infatum last summer. "We gaye her up and did not

Soldfor60years.kelr::

expect her to live from one hour to
another," he says.,, "I happened to
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and set a
bottle of it from the store. In 3ve
hours I saw a change for the better.
We kept on giving It and before she
had taken the half of one small bottle she was well." This remedy is
for sale by all dealers.

. Mrs., A J5 JPark. anddaughtef
antL
Mrs. a. E. Flhkla" of Peco3, are Mere f
'on their, way borne --from .a trip, to

LOCAL NEWS.

:

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,

,

Hi

to 1 you do if you are t victim
of malaria. .
.
Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly, after effects. .
10

J.

SI
M
I

r lis

i

"J
m

and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
to-da- y.

Bottle.

All PnjsJSl

For Sale by Pecos . Valley Drug

21t6

for ad.

ia purely, vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, bilioumiess,
.

Co.

Mrs. N. A. Besing came down from
C. C. Emerson left this morning foi
Amarillo
last night, and will be here
couAmarillo on a business visit of a
until the train south is put on again.
ple of days.
She is going to Carlsbad to see her
See Madame LeCompte on all mat- daughter.
ters of love and business, at Hotel
G. E. Evans left this morning for
Shelby, room 6.
22t3
Denver from where he will go to Port
Charles Q. Barton, a prospector in land to see the fair and the sights of
Roswell, left this morning for his the. great Northwest. He will be gone
home in Hereford.
about a month.
R. P. Shieder, who was here prosJ. V. Cooper, C. B. Keeley and R.
pecting, left this morning for his nome W. Cheely, arrived last night from
in Ballinger, Texas. .
Oklahoma and are here to see the
Buy your wall paper, glass,, bug- country and locate if they find the con
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe- ditions suitable. cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf,
Judge J. H. Wilklns, of South Mc- Mrs. Will Simms arrived in the city Alester, I. T., has come for a visit
last night from Amarillo and is here with Mrs. Robinson, of 415 Pennsylfor a visit with relatives.
vania avenue. He is coming partlly
Are you going out for a drive? Get to see the country.
a fine new rig and spendid driver by
H. H. Akin, who has been here for
going to Stockard & Deen.
17tf the past 3
months,, working, on the
T. L. Cook left this morning for farm of W. L. Foster five miles east
his home In Delphos, N. M., after a of town, left this morning for his
home in Marshall, Texas.
short visit with friends here.

Buy it Now.
Now is the time to buy ChamberLOOSE LIME. We have it in any
P. Johnson came down from Aniarll
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea lo last night on a prospecting visit. quantity desired. Suitable for sani
tary and disinefcting purposes.
Remedy. It is certain to be needed He will be here several days.
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY. East
sooner or later and when that time
We can locate you on fine govern- Fourth Street.,
Phone 35.
comes you will need it badly you ment land. Charges reasonable.
Frost & Co., Dexter, N. M. 02tf
W. E. Lindsay returned to his home
will need it quickly. Buy it now. It
in
Portales this morning, having come
may save life. For sale by all dealS. Y. Cupp, of Higgins, Texas came
last night on business. He found
here
In
night
few
be
a
will
here
ers.
last
and
too wet for business and
the
roads
days. He Is on his way to Pecos.
o
come
to Roswell a little later.
will
Excursion to Amarillo.
F. Lusby, of Pecos is a visitor in
AmCongress
at
For the Farmers'
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kellow came in
the city. He came yesterday from
arillo, Texas, August 11th and 12th, the north and is on his way home.
last nigljt from Vernon, Texas. They
Roswell
1905, excursion rate from
cheap, a piano, will be here until the weather will
will be $9.75 for the round trip, tick- FOR SALE. At once,
sewing machine, buggy and chick- permit them to go to the Capitan
ets on sale August 10th, 11th and
ens. Call at C25 N. Main street. 22t3 mountains where they will make their
12th. Final limit for return August
home.
Having the best equipped print13th.
E. A. Rascoe came in last night
R. M. Thome left last night for Ar
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
from Denver and is here on a busi
ing establishment in the Pecos
ness visit. He will be here several tesia. His home is in Carlsbad, but
Artesia Lands.
he was unable to get there on ac
days.
Valley we turn out the best
We have some excellent bargains
count of the bridge washing out. He
T. T. Gray, of Sorogoso, Texas, is was here Sunday
in desert assignments, deeded lands
and Monday to vishaving come in Monday, from it his mother.
here,
Buy
dull
relinquishments.
work. No job is too big for us
In
the
and
season, and get the rise that will be his home. He will be here several
days.
Judge W. B. Lindsay of Portales,
to handle. Using, typesetting
sure to follow.
He will be here
- came in last night.
& SONS,
"Anderson
RICHEY
JOHN
H.
McKinJ.
and
Frank
machines we are enabled to
,f riend3
Thursday.
visiting..with
until
stry returned last night from a busi
Artesia, N. M.
looking
and
interests.
after
business
ness trip to Portales and other points
handle orders Involving much
Mr. Lindsay is United States Commis
Plant Them Now.
north.
at Portales.
sioner
stock.
Turnip
Full
seed
kinds.
all
of
type setting In shorter time
If undecided in matters of . love or
Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
21tf
The people of New Mexico will
business, consult .Madame LeCompte,
than any other office In the
who is stopping at Hotel Shelby, again have the opportunity of consult
ing "the famous Madame LeCompte,
The best work
Pecos Valley.
22t3
room 6.
who was with them at the Territorial
J. O. Phillips, of Eufala, I. T., arriv Fair, at Albuquerque, and Las Vegas.
at the fairest prices.
ed in the city last night. He is here Hotel Shelby room 6.
22t3
to locate, provided he finds a suitable
Mr. and, Mrs. Cy Eakman, of Artesia
position.
, in the city last night from
arrived
Have the Exclusive
G. L. Reese and Sam J. Nixon Canyon City,
they have
Texas
Sale in Roswell of
came down from Portales last night been visiting. They where
will remain here
for a few day's visit with friends, in for a few days, or at least until they
Roswell.
can return to Artesia.
S. F. Loughborough, of San Francis
A. L. Conrad traffic manager of the
co, who has been visiting G. L. Wyllys
V
Pecos Valley & North Eastern railsince Sunday, left this morning lor road, came down from Amarillo last
St. Louis.
night to r visit, with friends, attend the
on
erf,
weather,
bad
Its
effects
The
had
Elk festivities and incidently look af
I
1
(Railroad Time.
was
yesterday.
office
ter business . for his company.
land
the
There
'
Ui,
Cu
South Bound.
proof
entry,
single
not
final
a
a
not
Miss Sallje Harrelson, a teacher in
4:50 p. m.
z: Arrive Dally
or contest.
.
schools of Kansas City, arrived
the
I
Depart Daily,
5:05 p. m.
The best horses and nicest rigs, in last night from Amarillo, where che
Nerth Bound.
town are to be found at Stockard & has .been visiting. She. will be the
Daily.
Arrive
11:10 a. m.
Deen's new stable, west of the U. 8 guest of her uncle, Lawrence Leonard
CO
17tf at their ranch 10 miles from Roswell.
land office.
Depart Daily,
." U:0-a.,,
D.
M.
BURNS. Agent.
Call., 'phone. 141 for everything
Mrs. B. E. Warren has arrived from
Mali Close..
Terrell, Tex '"for a visit of, indefinite electricaL .
length with the family of her son. J
House wiring, bell wiring. Repair
(Local Time.) ;
work.
W.
Warren.
Mails for the North Bound
We Pulverize or Granulate
BERNARD GUNSUL.
9:40 a., m.
Trains Close at
Mrs. J- - I. Campbell, of Artesia and 16tL .
Coffee
Mill.
Electric
Electrical Contractor
with
our
Mails. for the South Bound
her sister Miss Georgia Long, arrived
p.
JO
m.
City,
Judge G. A. Richardson left this
Trains Close at
where
J:
last night from Canyon
Mrs. Campbell, has been visiting. They morning for. .Denver, where he will
FOR RENT.
will be the guests of Mrs. W. D. Orr close the, record, in the famous water
"
- block
in
Brick business house
half
service suit between Kansas and Colorado,
Rmwell until thfv-trsi'
eod IS tf.
east of postofflc.
south is resumed, whe they will Z in which he .was commissioner, apA. K. MOTT.
pointed, by the . Supreme Court of the
V
to Artesia.
Di-cu-

low.
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Walker Bros.
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All goods staple Stock, it will , pay you
to come and see what we will give you
for your money.

NEW YORK SALVAGE CO
Carl Surgus, Mgr.
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Roswell, New Mexico- -

-

-

THE FAC10LLS

V

Vf
United States to take the testimony.
He will return in about a week.
Miss Geraldine Combs, who has
been here for the past Several weeks
visiting Judge and Mrs. G. A. Richard
son, left this morning for Kansas
City, and her old home in Linneus,
Mo., where she will spend the remain
der of the summer vacation. Miss
Combs was" shown many social atten
tions while here.
o

Big Money in Sheep.

Albuquerque Morning Journal.
Sheep growers in New Mexico are
fairly wallowing in prosperity. After
two, or three more less successful
seasons, they , have come upon a season which is all success. Prosperity
and high prices have been thrown at
the sheep men in bunches and the
end is not yet. Following a season of
record smashing prices for wool, with
an exceptionally large crop of the
fleecy to sell, the New Mexico sheep
man faces the alternative of holding
his sheep for another banner wool
crop, at prices that promise to be
even higher than in the season just
closed, or to sell his sheep on a market, which for lofty climbing, has
not been equalled for many years. It
is a situation calculated to make the
sheep owner smile. St. Louis market reports for the past week show
the closing Saturday with lambs at
$7.50 to $8.50, and choice sheep
around $5.50 to $5.90, prices which,
in comparison with those of the past
few years, are phenominally high.
The rise of the market is dire to the
comparative scarcity of the visible
supply, and to the high prices of wool,
which call up vions of future profit.
Stories are being told in the markets
of St. Louis, Kansas City and Chicago, of sheep buyers and feeders who
have come into New Mexico with
large buying orders and who have
gone away without a sheep. They
are going into the Northwest, where
they say they can get only a small
percentage of the sheep they want.
No wonder the New Mexico sheep
man does not want to sell his sheep
unless he gets the top price of the
lofty market for them. His prospects
are far too good to encourage him to
sell for the old bad year figures. This
is the year the sheep grower has
things pretty much his own way. Ha
is prosperous, and the rest of New
Mexico reflects his prosperity.
r
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Shoes. Overalls,

;

vflk

50 Cent

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots,

.

DoYouTalce Quinine- -

rr

We have bought' THE FAMOUS entire
stock of mercbandi.se and if you can use
any or all goods, &uch as

--

.

Invitations,

TRY

.

sight-seein- g

--

It's

--

,

'
points north.' '
James Fitchet, of Isabelle county,
Michigan, came in last nighty on, a pro,
' A full line of bottle and bulk pick- spectlng and
visit." He
les. U. S. Market. ..
will probably locate.
,. 22tf
'
Have you tried any of Stockard &
J. W.vWarren left this morning for
17tf a business trip to Kansas City, and
Deen's fine drivers?
' Frank Anderson went North
this points, in that vicinity. He wil be
gone about ten days.
morning on business.
J. W. Wheat and J. McQuigg, of
Japalac We have it. Pecos Grand,
O. T., arrived in the elty last
13tf night and are here on a sight seeing
Valley Lumber Co.
W. P. Littlefleld left this morning and prospecting visit.
for his ranch at Kenna.
A. L. Conrad returned .to .Amarillo
See that "Roswell- - Creamery" is this morning having found the Elk
preparations incomplete, owing to
07tX
on your butter package.
recent bad weather.
the
Harry Jaffa returned last night
A whole carload, of fine drivers
from a business trip to Texito.
were put in Stockard & Deen's new
J. P. Ward came in from Fort Worth stable west of the U.' S. land office.
last night on a business visit.
Some of them are for sale,
17tf
S. E. Best returned last night from
Mr.: and Mrs. J. M. Cavin, of San
a visit at his ranch at Campbell.
Diego, California, arrived in the city
I have land scrip for sale. Clymer last night for a visit with Mrs.. R. F.
Upton, mother of, Hrs. Cavin.
A. Coldren, Room 1, Oklahoma blk.
Society teas are nice to serve with
J. S. Fitzhugh, of the law firm of
cocoa. Ask about them at U. S. Mar Fitzhugh & Ellis of Portales, is here
22tf for a business visit. He will be in
ket.
We still carry a full line of cheese, Roswell for a couple of weeks.
Swiss, Briclf aad Limburger. U. S.
Moved from East., Third street to
22tf 109 Main. Bargains every day. WantMarket.
FOUND: Money, Saturday.. Call at ed, 1,000 pairs old shoes. Workover
Robt. Makin,
; 101 First and N. Penn., and pay Second Hand Store,
Prop.

n

-i-
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TRAIN HAD FEW PASSENGERS.
The Morning Passenger Train of the
Pecos Valley Road Was Almost
Deserted Today.
When the morning passenger .train
pulled out of Roswell for the North
today it had the slimmest crowd it
has carried in many a day. Including
I

Ml II IlltII.

HIll'lllf.lllHII.

HVV

W

mail clerk and passengers, there were
less than two dozen persons in the
Avhole train. Ordinarily there are at
least fifty persons aboard. Sometimes
the list would number one hundred
and fifty. The cause of the light' run
of passenger business is apparent.
The train was made up here and ev- ..."
ery passenger had to leave Roswell.
There is absolutely no travel to and
from the South. Roswell had to contribute all the business of the" train.
The list of personals in the Record
is unusually short, but they didn't
come and go. That's the reason they

don't appear.
LOW

RATES FOR ELKS'

At Least One and

d
Fare for
Elks From Amarillo to Roswell During Festivities.
Aveiry Turner, of Amarillo, vto
president and general manager of the
Pecos VaHey railroad, has written local Elks that he will allow a low rate
for the Elks of Amarillo to come to
Roswell for the festivities that are
to be held this week. He has offered
to make the round trip at least one
and a third rate, for a party of ten
or more, and it is possible that he will
make the rate still lower.
One-Thir-

o

First National Bank Sues on Note
Richardson, Reid & Hervey, attorneys for the First National Bank, of
Roswell, brought suit in district court
late yesterday both of them on notes.
One is against C. E. Odem, for $250,
and plaintiff asks for $257.50, Interest
costs and attorneys' fee. The other
is against Frank Lloyd, J. W. Weaver
and C. E. Odem, on a note of for $150
part of which has been paid. In this
case plaintiff asks for $125.46, interest
costs and attorneys' fees.
o

North Main Property Sold.
Addie E. Husley has sold her pro-- .
perty on North Main street, more par
ticularly described as lot 3 of block 3
to
of North Spring River addition
Roswell, to Mary C. Bentley, 'or
$1,750. The deeds indicating this sale
were the only ones filed for record In
the office of Probate Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle.

New York, July 25: A desire to
escape deportion led to tragic suicide
today on board steamer Grosser Kur- furst, bound for Bremen. While the
steamer was passing through Narrows, one of the group of immigrants
who was declared unfit to enter the
United States suddenly leaped overboard. Liner was stopped and for
o
nearly fifteen minutes the life boat
Judgment Given by Consent.'
was rowed back and forth over eddy
Judge Pope has tried the case of C.
marked path where suicide went
L. Tallmadge vs. Franklin G. Campdown but. without success.
o
bell and Louisa D. Campbell, a duit
Do ,not forget that the U. S. Mar- for specific performance, and by conket carries a complete stock of can- sent of the parties, has given Judg22tf
ment for the defendant.
ned meats.

'eveeveev MY LISTING
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HONDO LAM

And lands in the artesian belt iscornplete. I have" many
bargains in income and unimprovea city properties.. I
have especially low prices on many of these offerings,
:

good for only a few days. You'd better investigate
fore you buy.
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HEARTY WELCOME TO
ii)

AW

"LOAN' LEAGUE.

Annual

Convention - of the United
States League.
New York, July 26. Several hun
dred delegates filled the assembly
rooms of the Murray Hill Hotel ihis
morning when the thirteenth annual
convention of the United States Leag
ue of Local Building and Loan Asso-tions was called to order by A. L.
of Shelbyville, Ind., president
Gu-thei-

o
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The people of Roswell feel honored by your presence and hope that only the most pleasing impressions will be made. You are cordialiy invited, while in the city, to visit
well's
Store established 1903.
We make a specialty of carrying the right kind of clothes at the right prices. We
can add greatly to your comfort with one of our
suits, made of the best material and in the most approved style. If you "know just what you want in he clothing
or furnishing goods line you will find it here.
Up-to-Da-
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body, and

A Line of $30.00 Suits

at

$22.50.

A Line of $25.00 Suits

iS

A Line of $15.00 Suits
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$15.00.

at

$11.00.

A Line of $12.50 Suits

2
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Suits at

at

$9.50.

A Line of $10:00 Suits

at

$7.50.

Values up to $2.50 For 45c.

Shoes For Men, Women and Children.
There are all kinds of advertised shoes put on the market, but when you see the EDWIN
and then compare them with other
CLAPP, THE FLORSHEIM, THE WALK-OVEshoes sold at the same price, you can readily see why our shoe department has become
so popular.
We can safely say that the brands of shoes named above, for men and the DREW
SELBY FOR WOMEN, are the best shoes on earth for the money. Plenty styles to select from. Anything you want from Full Dress Patent to Box Calf in blacks and tan,''
and every pair must be as represented or your money refunded.
R
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The Right Place
for the Correct
Styles at the Proper Prices.

Mo rrison

Bros.

If your purchase
does not please in
every way we. will
return your money.

Kaiser to Visit King Christian.
Copenhagen,
Denmark, July 26.
Formal intimation was received by
the court today of Emperor William's
intention to visit King Christian at

an early date.
marked the opening today of the annual torunament of the Arkansas
State Sportsmeb's Association. The
trounament, which will continue over
with the Japanese representatives at tomorrow, is being held under the au
Portsmouth. N. H., sailed for New spices of the Pine Bluff Club. The
York today on the steamship Kaiser contestants include a number of the
Wilhelm der Grosse of the North Ger- most noted shots in the country.
man Lloyd Line. Prior to going
Colored Club Women.
abroad the steamship M. Witte reMinneapolis.
Minn., July 26. The
ceived a budget of official despatches
of Colored WoMinnesota
Federation
from the imperial government at St.
began
its first annual
Petersburg and also a number of mes- men's Clubs
sages conveying the good wishes of convention in this city today. Mrs. J.
friends in the Russians capital. He E. Gibbs of Minneapolis, presiding.
was accompanied to Chesbourg by the Though it was organized but three
Russian Ambassador at Paris and by months .ago the federation already em
braces fifteen clubs with an aggregate
several members of his family.
M. Witte takes with him to Ameri- membership of 400. The convention
ca a considerable party of advisers will remain in session two days and
and secretaries. Included in the num- will discuss plans for the promotion
ber are Prof, de Martens, the famous of the club movements. . authority on international law of the
Missouri Valley Tennis.
University of St. Petresburg; M. Plan
City, Mo., July 26. Crack
Kansas
con. formerly Churge d'Aff aires at Peplayers
tennis
of Omaha, Sioux City,
king; M. Shlpoff, director of the Rus
Topeka,
Joseph
St.
and other cities
siaa treasury department; M. Koroto-vits,-.
part
are
taking
annual chamin
the
formerly secretary of the legapionship
tournament
of the Missouri
tion at Peking; Major General
military attache at London, Valley Tennis Association which open
and M. Naboukoff and M. Samoiloff ed today on the Dykington Courts
- in this city. The high class of the play
of the Russian foreign office. '
V"" ers and the auspicious conditions com
o
Arkansas Shooting Toruney.
bine to give promise of the most sucPine Bluff, Ark., July 26. Favora- - cessful tournament in the history of
ble conditions and a large attendance the association.
RuMian Peace Envoy Sails.
Cherbourg, July 26. M. Witte, who
is to act as chief Russian plenipotentiary in the coming peace conference

T
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South Carolina Druggists.

White Stone, S. C, July 26. Prom
inent druggists from many parts of
the chief cities and towns of the state
are gathered here to take part in the
annual convention of the South Carolina State Pharmaceutical Association. The sessions began today and
will continue over tomorrow. A wide
range of subjects relating to the trade
are slated for discussion.

Decorating for the Elks.
L. F. Shepard has just finished the
work of decorating the window at
store in respect to
the
the Elks, who are to take the town
soon. He also decorated the bar at
the Elk and Grand Central saloons
and has done fine work in all of
them. Morrison Broth.ers have a very
pretty and attractive Elk window.
Others are falling in line and there
will be more to report later.
Jaffa-Prag-

one-thir- d

BIG SALE

August 4 th, for return.

AT TH E

M. D. BURNS. AgenL
V o
typeman for

HEW YORK STORK
writer work at once.' Apply at" office You'll have to hurry to get your
Main at. .: J share.l
of W. W. Gatewood, 224
Wanted a

aU-rou-

Land For Sale!
man-Feli-

& HALONE,
WARREN
HAQERflAN, N. M.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,

Baggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind, Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

AH

I

DISTRIBUTOR

Of

TIMT

SOMIIlf

UP

LOCKED

(AILED

GREEN RIVER,

WITHOUr

THE

WHISKEY

HEADACHE..........

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee yon the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

B.

Kipling,
HORSE

Proprietor

SHOE SALOON.

er

Long Beach Horse Show.
For Sale, tickets to east. Address
Long Beach, N. J., July 26. Socie24t3
ty thronged to Hollywood Park to- Z, Record ofHce.
day for the opening of the annual
Engineer Capehart came down from
Monmouth County Horse Show. All Amarillo last night to spend a vaca
classes this year are well filled and tion in Roswell.
o
the exhibition promises to be an unThis?
How
is
qualified success from all points of
A good new five room house, corn
view.
er lot, 100 feet front. Location good.
In artesian belt, for a few days at
MEETING GRAND LODGE
$1,250. See J. T. Carlton, Room 12
12tf
Oklahoma block.
Knights of Honor, at Waco, Texas,
August 1st, 1805.
FOr the above occasion the Pecos Rains Doesn't Keep 'the People
Away From the
System will sell excursion tickets at
rate of one and
fare for the
round trip. Tickets on sale July 31st,
and August 1st, with final limit of
'

Tannehill.

er amusements.

m

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

&

x
In the Hager
district 18 to 22 miles south of Rowall you can
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where such
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Vslloy come while it can be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Haxerman.

Firemens' Tournament.

Bargains on the Woman's Side.

to Morrow

Successors

Salem, O., July 26. Salem is crowd
ed with visitors who are here for the
seventeenth annual convention and
tournament of the Northeastern O.
Volunteer Firemens Association. The
annual parade took place today and
was witnessed by a large crowd. The
tournament will conclude tomorrow
with the usual prize contests and oth

ii
ii
ii

Roswell Hardware Co.

Later in the day the association listened to an address on "Interest and
Usury," by L. E. Emmons, of Quincy,
111., and another on "Withdrawals of
Money from Building and Loans

National Life Agents.
Montpelier, Vt., July 26. The agents
association of the National Life Insurance company began Its sixth annual meeting here today with an attendance of about 150 agents from
The
various parts of the country.
opening session was held this morning in Knights of Columbus Hall. Joseph A. DeBoer, president of the comp
any, delivered an address of welcome
to which hesponse was made by E.
P. Hamlin, president of the association. Several papers and addresses
of interest to the inusrance men were
presented during the day. The sessions are to continue over tomorrow.

Great Reductions in Mens' Fine Straw Hats.

Mid-We-

President Gutheil called the meet
ing to order at 9:30 and introduced
Mayor McClellan, who made the wel
coming address. President Gutheil
responded briefly and then delivered
his annual address.
After the appointment of the
committees Secretary H. F. Cel- larius, of Cincinnati, made his annual
financial and statistical report, show
ing the association to be in good con

by George F. Gilmore, of
Omaha. Neb.
.
The convention will continue and
conclude its sesions tomorrow.

$18.50.

A Line of $20.00

0

ifc

at

Buggies Wagons, Surreys, Runabouts and Hacks of every
style are to be found on our floor. The selection of a
vehicle is a difficult matter on account of the many cheap
goods on the market. The manufacturer's and our guarantee stands behind our jobs. A straight car Studebaker
goods on the road.

dition.

m

(j

xi

si

at prices to suit everybody. The following reductions for this week.

iSr

ii

m
m

We have gathered up all the broken lots of Mens' two and three piece suits they consist of both single and double breasted, fancy and plain effects: sizes to fit nearly any-

hides in the City

ing.

ht

Mens' Two and Three Piece Suits.

High Grade Ve

l,

of the organization.
The delegates come as far south
as Loiusiana and Texas and as far
west as Colorado. Every paper on the
program for the entire session will
be presented by the writers. The in
dications are that the attendance at
the session will equal, if it does not
if exceed, that at any previous meet-

te

light-weig-

WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Til;

Plumbing Steam and Cas
plumber in my
s
I have a
employ and handle a full line of
plumbers supplies. Call on me for
anything in the plumbing line.
first-clas-

W. P. LEWIS. HARDWARE.
Saved Represents Ten
Dollars Earned.
average
man does not save to
The
exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
He must spend nine dollars In living
expenses for every dollar saved. That
being- the case he cannot be too careful about unnecessary expenses. Ve
ry often a few cents properly invested
One Dollar

V

105 Main St

Good for Stomach

Trouble and

Con-

stipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomach ttd Liver
Tablets have done me a great deal
of good," says C. Towns, of Rat
Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild
physic .the after effects are not unpleasant, and I can recommend them
them to all who suffer from stomach
like buying garden seed for his gar- disorder." For sale by all dealers.
den, will save dollars outlay later on.
It is the same in buying Chamberlains
When you want a pleasant laxative
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
It costs but a few cents and a bottle that is easy to take and certain to
of it in the house often saves a doc act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and
tor's bill of several dollars. For sale Liver Tablets. For sale by all
by all dealers.
-

Por-tage- k

